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CHAPTER 3 
 

Helping to Build Bridges? 
Teachers’ Organizational Citizenship Behavior 

as a Catalyst for Social Relationships 1 
 
 

ABSTRACT 
 
Background. An important assumption in social network literature is that the shape and 
size of a social network may be affected by individual behavior and action. A potential 
behavioral element that is suggested to affect the pattern of social relationships is 
organizational citizenship behavior, or behavior that goes beyond the line of duty. Yet, 
the empirical evidence base to support this suggestion is small. 
Purpose. The goal of the current study was to explore whether teachers’ helping 
behavior, as a key component of organizational citizenship behavior, increased teachers’ 
likelihood of having work related and friendship relationships with colleagues in their 
school team. 
Method. Data were collected from 316 educators in 13 elementary schools in a large 
educational system in the Netherlands. A quantitative survey using Likert-type scales 
and social network questions on work discussion and friendship relationships was 
analyzed using multilevel p2 modeling. This is an advanced social network technique 
specifically designed to handle interdependent multilevel social network data. 
Conclusions. Results demonstrated that teachers that display more helping behavior are 
slightly more likely to be sought out for a discussion on work related matters than 
teachers that show less helping behavior. High helpers also had a slightly higher 
likelihood of having friendships than low helpers. While significant, the effects were 
weak and leave to question whether there are other mechanisms that may shape social 
relationships more strongly than helping behavior. Evidently, more research is indicated 
to substantiate and build on the findings from this study.  

 
1 This chapter is based on: 
Moolenaar, N. M. (submitted for publication). Helping to build bridges: Teachers’ organizational 
citizenship behavior as a catalyst for social relationships. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
In educational practice and research, relational linkages among educators are 
increasingly acknowledged as an important source of teacher development and 
school improvement. Studies that examine the potential of relational linkages 
build on the notion that a strong informal community benefits from the know-
how that is shared among the community members (Borgatti & Foster, 2003). 
The more information, knowledge, and expertise is shared, the more easy it is to 
retain (Kelly, 2004). Since educational research has emphasized the importance 
of strong professional communities for teachers’ professional development, 
student learning, and educational change (Lee & Smith, 1996; Louis & Marks, 
1998; Newmann, King, & Youngs 2000; Vescio, Ross, & Adams, 2008), the need 
to understand the potential of relational linkages among educators is evident. 

Educational scholars have recently started to embrace social capital 
theory as a valuable lens to study social relationships among educators (Coburn 
& Russell, 2008; Daly & Finnigan, 2009; Penuel, Riel, Krause, & Frank, 2009). 
Social capital theory is concerned with the social embeddedness of individuals 
in social networks and posits that this embeddedness may support or constrain 
an individual’s opportunity to achieve desired goals (Degenne & Forsé, 1999). 
Studies have emphasized the importance of relational linkages among 
educators for the spread and depth of policy and reform implementation, trust 
among educators, teachers’ shared decision-making, schools’ innovative climate 
and teachers’ perceptions of collective efficacy (Coburn & Russell, 2008; Daly et 
al., in press; Moolenaar, Karsten, Sleegers, & Zijlstra, 2009; Moolenaar, Daly, & 
Sleegers, in press). While social network research quickly advances in the 
discovery of potential benefits of relational linkages, attention to possible 
antecedents that shape social network structure is limited.  

A behavioral component that is suggested to affect educators’ 
relationships is organizational citizenship behavior (Bolino, Turnley, & 
Bloodgood, 2002). Organizational citizenship behavior refers to behavior that 
goes beyond role requirements, that is not directly or explicitly recognized by 
the formal reward system, and that facilitates organizational functioning 
(Organ, 1988, 1997; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, & Bachrach, 2000). This extra-
role behavior supports the social and psychological environment in which task 
performance takes place (Organ, 1997) and contributes to organizational 
functioning by facilitating the management of interdependencies between team 
members (Organ, 1988, 1990, 1997; Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983). Recent 
literature has pointed at the potential of examining organizational citizenship 
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behavior in support of interpersonal relationships in social networks (Koster & 
Sanders, 2006; Penner, Dovidio, Piliavin, & Schroeder, 2005). 

In an effort to understand how individual behavior shapes social 
relationships among teachers, and to explore ways to target and optimize the 
potential of these ties, this study examines how teachers’ OCB affects their 
pattern of relationships in the social network of their school team. The extent to 
which teachers help their colleagues may support or constrain their pattern of 
social relationships and as such, their potential to access and leverage resources 
from the school’s social network. The research question guiding this  chapter is: 
To what extent does teachers’ organizational citizenship behavior affect their 
pattern of social relationships in Dutch elementary school teams? 

This study focuses on the influence of organizational citizenship behavior 
on the probability of having work discussion and friendship relationships using 
data from 316 educators from 13 Dutch elementary schools. To answer our 
research question, we employ an advanced social network technique that 
accounts for the interdependency of social network data, namely multilevel p2 
modeling. By examining organizational citizenship behavior as an antecedent of 
social relationships, this study provides valuable insights in a potential 
behavioral mechanism that may be targeted to optimize relational linkages 
among teachers in support of teachers’ professional development and school 
improvement. As such, the study offers a unique contribution to research on the 
interplay of organizational behavior and social networks. 
 
 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 
Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
Organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) is defined as employees’ extra-role 
behavior that is voluntary, goes beyond routine requirements of the job and 
that is (explicitly or not) aimed at benefiting organizational functioning (Allison 
et al., 2001; Organ, 1988). Research on OCB was instigated by the idea that there 
are certain behaviors by employees that are contributing to organizational 
performance, but that are difficult for managers enforce because these 
behaviors are not directly rewarded by salary or imposed by a job description 
(Organ, 1988). Examples of such behaviors are helping others voluntarily, 
offering suggestions for improvement without apparent need or gain, tolerating 
inconveniences, and being loyal to the organization even in difficult times 
(Organ, Podsakoff, & MacKenzie, 2006). Indeed, empirical studies have found 
OCB to contribute to organizational performance (Podsakoff, Ahearne, & 
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MacKenzie, 1997; Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1994, 1997). In the profit-sector, 
employees’ OCB is associated with higher sales, higher production, and better 
product quality (Podsakoff et al., 2000), as well as employees’ organizational 
commitment and job satisfaction (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, & Bommer, 1996; 
Organ & Ryan, 1995). Nowadays, the willingness of employees to exert effort 
beyond the formal obligations of their job is recognized as an essential 
component of effective organizational performance in a variety of work 
contexts (e.g., Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1997; Van Dick & Wagner, 2002; DiPaola 
& Hoy, 2005a, 2005b). 

In the context of education, organizational citizenship behaviors are 
believed to be important since the nature of educators’ work cannot be 
comprehensively prescribed in job descriptions, and the increasing pressure to 
meet new standards for school performance urges educators to go well beyond 
their formal role to accomplish their goals (DiPaola & Tschannen-Moran, 2001; 
Tschannen-Moran, 2003). The interest in extra-role behavior as antecedent of 
organizational performance has been reflected by a growing number of studies 
positively linking educators’ OCB to various school outcomes (Belogolovsky & 
Somech, in press; Bogler & Somech, 2005; Somech & Drach-Zahavy, 2000, 2004; 
Somech & Ron, 2007). Recently, teachers’ OCB has also been related to 
(cognitive) student achievement (DiPaola & Hoy, 2005b). 

We focus our investigation on a specific component of OCB, namely 
helping behavior (LePine & Van Dyne, 2001; Van Dyne & LePine, 1998). 
Summarizing definitions of many OCB scholars, Organ et al. (2006) define 
helping behavior as involving ‘voluntarily helping others with, or preventing 
the occurrence of, work-related problems’ (p. 308). As such, helping behavior 
resembles concepts such as Interpersonal Citizenship Behavior (ICB) (Settoon & 
Mossholder, 2002), altruism (Organ et al., 2006), prosocial (organizational) 
behavior (Borman & Motowidlo, 1993; Brief & Motowidlo, 1986; De Dreu & 
Nauta, 2009; George & Brief, 1992), OCB-I (Williams & Anderson, 1991), 
willingness to cooperate (Katz, 1964), and extra-role behavior or contextual 
performance (Motowidlo, Borman, & Schmitt, 1997; Motowidlo & Van Scotter, 
1994; Organ, 1997; Organ & Lingl, 1995; Van Dyne, Graham, & Richard, 1995). 
We concentrated on helping behavior because it is arguably the most frequently 
studied component within the construct of organizational citizenship behavior 
(Organ et al., 2006), and because research has not unequivocally supported the 
interrelatedness of various components that fall within the conceptual frame of 
OCB (Bowler & Brass, 2006; LePine, Erez, & Johnson, 2002; Organ, 1997; Organ 
et al., 2006; Podsakoff et al., 2000; Settoon & Mossholder, 2002). The motive for 
helping other individuals is often a mixture of incentives (Clary & Snyder, 
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1999). Individuals may help others because they “simply can”, because of 
genuine concern with the person in need of help, or because they feel morally 
compelled to contribute to the common good (‘philanthropy’, De Dreu & 
Nauta, 2009). Another argument for helping others is that helping behavior 
may distract the helper from one’s own troubles, enhance a sense of value and 
self-esteem, increase positive moods and facilitate social integration (Midlarsky, 
1991).  

Several scholars have emphasized the importance of OCB and related 
behaviors for its social context. For instance, Organ (1997) defines OCB as 
‘performance that supports the social and psychological environment in which 
task performance takes place’ (p. 95). Moreover, Borman and Motowidlo (1993) 
argue that helping behavior benefits organizational effectiveness because it 
shapes the organizational social context that supports the main task activities 
required to achieve organizational goals. As such, OCB is said to ‘lubricate the 
social machinery of the organization’ (Bateman & Organ, 1983). 

 
Social capital theory 
To explain the relationship between organizational citizenship behavior and 
organizational performance, Bolino, Turnley, and Bloodgood (2002) posed a 
theoretical framework in which organizational citizenship behavior influences 
organizational performance through the development of social capital. As 
defined by its principal theorists (Coleman, 1990; Putnam, 1993a), social capital 
refers to ‘features of social organization, such as trust, norms and networks, 
which act as resources for individuals and facilitate collective action’ (Lochner, 
Kawachi & Kennedy, 1999). The general idea underlying social capital theory is 
that the pattern of relational linkages among organizational members may 
provide them with the opportunity to access, borrow, or leverage social 
resources that reside in their social network. In contrast to previous research 
that conceptualized OCB as a dependent variable (Organ & Ryan, 1995; 
Podsakoff et al., 2000), Bolino et al. (2002) argued that OCB may serve as an 
antecedent of social relationships and social capital.  

According to Bolino, Turnley, and Bloodgood (2002), OCB contributes to 
organizational social capital by facilitating the formation and nurturing of 
structural ties between organizational members, and by ‘infusing the 
connections among employees with an affective component’ (p. 511). In turn, 
social capital is believed to contribute to organizational functioning by 
facilitating the flow of information between individuals; helping to solve 
problems of coordination; increasing the potential costs to defectors; and thus 
reducing transaction costs (Putnam, 1993a; Lazega & Pattison, 2001; Lin, 2001). 
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Indeed, organizational social capital, in the form of tight and stable networks of 
communication and mutual trust, has been proven to contribute to 
organizational functioning (Katzenbach & Smith, 1993b; Lawler, 1992).  

Literature outside education has associated the act of helping others (for 
instance conceptualized as organizational solidarity, OCB, or co-worker 
assistance) with concepts that relate to social relationships in some form, such 
as group cohesiveness (Flache, 2002; Frenkel & Sanders, 2007; George & 
Bettenhausen, 1990; Kidwell, Mossholder, & Bennett, 1997; Podsakoff et al., 
1996; Sanders, 2004), distance to others in the organization (Organ et al., 2006), 
and social embeddedness (Hodson, 1997; Koster, Sanders, & Van Emmerik, 
2003; Raub & Weesie, 1990; Van Emmerik, Lambooij, & Sanders, 2002; Van 
Emmerik & Sanders, 2004). Also, scholars have suggested that individuals in 
strong advice relationships are characterized by similarity in organizational 
citizenship behavior, indicating that strong relationships form when helping 
behavior is reciprocated by similar helping behavior (Zagenczyk, Gibney, 
Murrell, & Boss, 2008). 

One route through which helping behavior may affect an individual’s 
pattern of relationships is that the act of helping others may simply increase the 
amount of contact among individuals and therefore enlarge the opportunities 
for them to build relationships (Bolino, Turnley, & Bloodgood, 2002). 
Individuals who display more helping behavior will not only be in contact with 
others through their helping behavior, it may also make them more likable (e.g. 
Coie & Kupersmidt, 1983; Denham & Holt, 1993; Dodge, 1983). Another route 
through which helping behavior may affect social relationships thus involves 
positive feelings that may arise from giving and receiving help, which may 
facilitate creating new relationships and deepening existing contacts (George, 
1991). 

An explanation for the development of social relationships through 
helping behavior may be found in social exchange theory (Podsakoff et al., 
2000). Social exchange theory (Blau, 1964; Homans, 1961) suggests that 
individuals help others because they expect that the favor will be reciprocated 
to them in the future (Clary & Snyder, 1999; Gouldner, 1960). This norm of 
reciprocity or social obligation to return a favor that is associated with helping 
behavior may become apparent in the relational patterns of individuals. 
Meaning, by helping others, individuals do not only invest more in social 
relationships, they will also receive more relational contact as a return on their 
investment. Until now, research has not examined whether individuals who 
enact more helping behavior are more likely to be engaged in social 
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relationships than individuals who enact less helping behavior. Moreover, this 
assumption has yet to be validated in the context of education.  

Guided by this literature base, we pose that helping behavior will 
positively affect social relationships among school team members because 
teachers who display higher levels of helping behavior are inclined to 
voluntarily step in or assist when a colleague needs help, thereby initiating or 
strengthening a relationship with this colleague. In other words, teachers with 
more helping behavior will reach out more often, and thus report more social 
relationships than teachers with less helping behavior (Hypothesis 1a). 
Moreover, we pose that helpers will be sought out for relationships more often 
than people who display less helping behavior, because the colleagues that 
have been helped will be inclined to return the favor based on the norm of 
reciprocity. In addition, high helpers may be known for their inclination to help 
others and as such may also be sought out for social relationships more than 
low helpers. Teachers with a high tendency to help will thus have a higher 
likelihood of receiving relationships than teachers who display less helping 
behavior (Hypothesis 1b). 

Besides the amount of relationships, another important characteristic of 
the pattern of social relationships is the content that typifies the social network. 
Previous research has indicated that social networks in school teams can be 
categorized in instrumental and expressive relationships (Ibarra, 1993, 1995; see 
also Chapter 1). Instrumental relationships are primarily directed at work. 
Central to these work related networks is the exchange of information, 
knowledge, and expertise related to educators’ core task, which have been 
suggested to affect individual and group performance (Sparrowe, Liden, 
Wayne, & Kraimer, 2001). Expressive relationships are more affect-laden and 
not directly aimed at fulfilling organizational goals. Expressive ties, such as 
friendship, are believed to be more durable and stronger than instrumental ties 
(Marsden, 1988; Uzzi, 1997). 

Research has indicated that the type of relationship may elicit differential 
effects of OCB on the pattern of relationships (Zagenczyk, Gibney, Murrell, & 
Boss, 2008). Studies have suggested that there are lower perceived costs 
associated with seeking help from someone with whom one has a close 
relationship (Anderson & Williams, 1996; Shapiro, 1983; Wills, 1991). Since 
scholars emphasized the importance of including multiple networks in the 
study of cooperative behavior (Koster et al., 2007), we will examine the effect of 
helping behavior on both work related and friendship relationships. In line 
with previous findings outside education, we argue that helping behavior 
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affects friendship relationships to a stronger extent than work related 
relationships (Hypothesis 2). 

 
 

METHOD 
 
Sample 
The data for this study were gathered at 13 elementary schools of the Avvansa 
School District1 in the Netherlands. Data were collected on the schools’ advice 
network structure and teachers’ helping behavior. A total of 316 educators 
(teachers and principals) participated in the study by responding to a 
questionnaire, reflecting a response rate of 94.5 %. Of the sample, 69.9 % was 
female and 54.8 % worked full-time (32 hours or more). The age of the 
respondents varied between 21 and 62 years (M = 46.5, sd = 9.9). Each school 
team had a minimum six months of experience in their current configuration. 
Additional sample demographics are presented in Table 1 and 2. 

 
Instruments 
Social networks. The patterns of social relationships among teachers were 
delineated using social network questions. Following earlier research (Monge & 
Contractor, 2003; see also Chapter 1), we focused on two networks that were 
assumed to vary as to the content of the network. To examine work-related 
communication among school team members, we asked respondents: ‘Whom 
do you turn to in order to discuss your work?’. Following Ibarra (1993), we will 
refer to this network as the instrumental social network. Friendship relationships 
were examined by posing the question: ‘Whom do you regard as a friend?’. This 
network will be referred to as the expressive social network. Respondents 
received a school-specific appendix that included the names of all the school’s 
team members and a corresponding letter combination (e.g. Mr. Guy Miller1 = 
AB). This letter combination could be used to nominate colleague(s). The 
number of nominations that respondents could make was unlimited. 

Helping behavior. To assess teachers’ helping behavior, we used 4 items 
from a questionnaire developed for organizational research by Podsakoff, 
MacKenzie, Moorman, and Fetter (1990). They assessed helping behavior as an 
important component of organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) (Organ, 

 
1 All names are pseudonyms 
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Table 1. Sample demographics of schools and educators (N = 13, n = 316) 

    
Individual level    
Gender Male 95 (30.1 %)  
 Female 221 (69.9 %)  
    
Working hours Part time (less than 32 hours) 143 (45.2 %)  
 Full time (32 hours or more) 173 (54.8 %)  
    
Experience 1-3 years 42 (13.3 %)  
at school 4-10 years 110 (34.9 %)  
 > 10 years 164 (51.8 %)  
    
Grade level1 Lower grade (K - 2) 156 (49.4 %)  
 Upper grade (3-6) 160 (50.6 %)  
    
School level    
Team experience 6 months to 2 years 

More than 2 years 
5  (38.5 %) 
8  (61.5 %) 

 

    
 
 
 

Table 2. Sample demographics of schools and educators (N = 13, n = 316) 

 N M Sd Min. Max. 
Individual level      
Age 316 46.5 9.9 21 62 
      
School level      
Gender ratio2 13 72.4 8.4 59.1 87.0 
Average age 13 46.4 2.5 41.1 50.6 
Number of students 13 371 79.3 287 545 
Team size 13 26.0 4.0 20 31 
Socio-economic status (SES) 3 13 9.2 9.3 0.5 30.5 
      

 
1 Educators who can be considered to be a part of both lower and upper grade were asked to choose 
with which grade level they worked most (e.g., principal, specialist staff).  

2 Gender ratio is calculated as the percentage of female team members 
3 SES is calculated as the weighted percentage of students for whom the school receives extra 

financial resources 
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1988; Organ et al., 2006). Few adjustments were made to the original scale. We 
adapted the items to fit the organizational context of Dutch elementary 
education. Also, the items were reformulated to accommodate self-report. The 
original OCB questionnaire was composed to measure supervisor ratings of 
their employees’ OCB (Podsakoff et al., 1990). As we needed to collect data on 
whole teams for the social network analyses, it would be too time-consuming 
for the principal to rate the helping behavior of all school team members. To 
stimulate recall of actual helping behavior, the items were composed as to ask 
about concrete behavior that may have taken place in the two months prior to 
the study (e.g., ‘In the past two months, I helped a coworker who had a heavy 
workload’). The period of two months was chosen because that was 
approximately the time that had passed since the last (fall) break. Respondents 
could rate the items on a Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very 
often). The internal consistency of the scale was sufficient (4 items, #= .70). 
Principal component analysis with varimax rotation yielded a single factor 
solution that explained 51.7 % of the variance. The items and factor loadings of 
this principal component analysis are summarized in Table 3. 

Demographic variables. Several demographic variables were included to 
examine the influence of teacher and school variables on the variables under 
study. The following individual variables were included: tenure (part time/full 
time), gender, and years of experience at the school. Earlier findings on social 
networks in elementary education indicate that these demographic variables 
may affect the structure of social networks in school teams (see Chapter 2).  

 
 
 

Table 3. Items and factor loadings of the scales used in the study (n = 316) 

 Factor 
loading 

Helping behavior (# = .70)  
1. In the past two months, I helped a colleague who had a heavy 

workload 
.75 

2. In the past two months, I helped a colleague who had work-
related problems  

.74 

3. In the past two months, I was ready to lend a help helping 
hand whenever it was needed 

.73 

4. In the past two months, I have helped to orient a new colleague 
even though it is not required 

.55 
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Educators who are tenured full time tended to receive fewer nominations than 
educators who are tenured part time. Also, results of the same study suggest 
that female educators are more likely to turn to others for a work related 
discussion, but are less likely to receive nominations than male educators. 
Relationships were found to be more likely between same-gender educators 
than opposite-gender relationships, suggesting a homophily effect of gender. In 
addition, educators who have worked at the school longer are less likely to be 
approached for a work related discussion than educators with fewer years of 
experience at the school, even when controlled for educators’ age. 

 
Data Analysis 
Social networks. To describe the work related and friendship networks, we 
calculated various network measures using the UCINET 6.0 software package 
(Borgatti, Everett, & Freeman, 2002). For each educator, we calculated out-
degree, in-degree, and ego-reciprocity. The social network measure of out-degree 
corresponds to the number of colleagues nominated by the respondent and can 
be interpreted as an indication of individual activity. The measure of in-degree 
reflects the number of colleagues from whom the respondent received 
relationship nominations, and can thus be regarded as an indication of 
individual popularity. 

The raw scores of in- and out-degree encompassed the actual number of 
educators that were named by the respondents. The average in-degree is the 
same as the average out-degree, since each out-going relationship for one 
educator also implies an in-coming relationship for another educator. The 
standard deviations of the out- and in-degrees reflect the variability among 
educators in the amount of out-going and in-coming relationships, and can 
therefore be different for the out-degrees and in-degrees. The range of the 
average raw scores varies from 0 to 26.0 which is the average team size of the 
sample schools. In addition to the raw scores, we also calculated normalized 
scores for out-degree and in-degree to facilitate comparisons among schools. 

The normalized scores can be interpreted as the percentage of relationships 
of the whole network that an educator maintains. The normalized out- and in-
degrees range from 0 (the educator has no relationships) to 100 (the educator 
has a relationship with all of his/her team members). Again, the average 
percentage of out-going relationships is the same as the average percentage of 
in-coming relationships. The standard deviations of the normalized out- and in-
degrees reflect the variability among educators in the percentage of 
relationships that are sent (out-going) or received (in-coming). Ego-reciprocity 
reflects the percentage of ties of an educator that is reciprocated and is 
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calculated as the ratio of reciprocated relationships to the total number of 
relationships an individual is involved in. Ego-reciprocity ranges from 0 (none 
of the educator’s relationships are reciprocated) to 100 (all of the educator’s 
relationships are reciprocated). 

Helping behavior. We calculated inferential and descriptive statistics for 
the helping behavior scale. 

 
Analysis strategy 
Because of the interdependency of the data of the dependent variable 
(relationships among individuals), the assumption of data independence that 
underlies ‘conventional’ regression models is violated. Therefore, we conducted 
p2 modeling to test the hypotheses (Van Duijn, Snijders, & Zijlstra, 2004; 
Baerveldt, Van Duijn, Vermeij, & Van Hemert, 2004). Since the data had a 
multilevel structure, we used a multilevel expansion of the p2 model (Zijlstra, 
Van Duijn, & Snijders, 2006; Zijlstra, 2008; Zijlstra, Veenstra, & Van Duijn, 2008). 
The multilevel p2 model is designed to estimate the probability of having a 
relationship (the dependent variable) as a function of individual, dyadic 
(relational), and group level covariates (Veenstra, et al., 2007). As such, the p2 
model can be regarded as a variation on a logistic regression model that 
accounts for the interdependency of social network data. We used the p2 
program within the StOCNET software suite to run the p2 models (Lazega & 
Van Duijn, 1997; Van Duijn, Snijders, & Zijlstra, 2004). This software has been 
recently modified to fit multilevel data (Zijlstra, 2008; Zijlstra, Van Duijn, & 
Snijders, 2006). The current study addressed three levels of analysis; the dyadic 
(relational) level, the individual level, and the school level, represented by 
respectively 11.241 dyadic relationships (Level 1), 316 respondents (Level 2), 
and 13 schools (Level 3). 

Separate multilevel p2 models were estimated for the work discussion 
and friendship networks. Both models were built to assess the effect of teachers’ 
helping behavior on the possibility of having (work discussion or friendship) 
relationships while controlling for demographic individual and relationship 
covariates. Individual covariates are characteristics of individuals that may 
influence the amount of ties that an actor sends or receives, such as gender or 
the number of working hours. Individual covariates can be included for the 
sender of a relationship (sender covariates) and/or the receiver of a relationship 
(receiver covariates). A relationship covariate renders information on the 
similarity of two individuals on a given (demographic) characteristic, such as 
gender. Relational covariates are included to assess homophily effects (as 
discussed in Chapter 2). 
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How to interpret p2 estimates 
The parameter estimates in p2 models can be interpreted in the following way. 
The main parameters of interest concern the sender effects and receiver effects, 
meaning effects that signify the probability of sending or receiving a 
relationship nomination. A positively parameter estimate signifies a positive 
effect on the probability of a relationship (Veenstra et al., 2007). For example, a 
positive sender effect of gender with dummy coding (male/female) indicates 
that female educators (represented by the highest dummy code) will have a 
higher probability of sending relationships than male educators (represented by 
the lowest dummy code). 

For the relationship covariate of gender, dyadic matrices were 
constructed based on the absolute difference between two respondents’ gender. 
The relationship between male and female educators would be coded as a 
relationship between educators with a different gender because the absolute 
difference between male (dummy variable = 0) and female (dummy code = 1) is 
1. Greater interpersonal similarity in gender is thus reflected by smaller 
numbers. To facilitate the interpretation of the models, we labeled the dyadic 
(relationship) parameter ‘different gender’. A negative estimate for ‘different 
gender’ would thus mean that gender difference between educators is 
associated with a lower probability of having relationships. As such, teachers 
with different gender are less likely to report a relationship, and conversely, 
relationships are more likely among same-gender teachers. A negative 
parameter for the relationship covariate would therefore provide evidence of a 
homophily effect of gender. 

In p2 models, two parameters are by default included as they ‘control’ for 
important network effects. The first default parameter is the overall mean density 
effect. A positive estimate for the density effect indicates that in general, the 
sample networks are rather dense, while a negative density effect reflects that 
the networks are rather sparse. The second default parameter is the overall mean 
reciprocity effect. A positive estimate for the reciprocity effect suggests that 
symmetric relationships are more likely to occur than asymmetric relationships, 
whereas a negative reciprocity effect signifies a higher probability of 
asymmetric relationships in the networks. Furthermore, p2 models include 
information on differences in nominating (sender variance), in receiving 
nominations (receiver variance), and the extent to which people who send more 
relationships also have a higher probability of receiving relationships (sender-
receiver covariance).  

 



 

 

Table 4. Descriptive statistics, intercorrelations 1, and reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) for the individual 
level variables (n = 316) 

 Raw scores Normalized scores        
 M Sd M Sd  1b 1c 2a 2b 2c 3 
1. Instrumental network            
a. Out-degree 5.41 4.21 24.8 18.2  .15** .17** .34** .12* -.07 .09 
b. In-degree 5.41 3.60 24.8 15.0  1.00 .32** .14* .53** .03 .20** 
c. Ego-reciprocity  - 2 - 2 31.5 21.1   1.00 .10 .28** .27** -.01 
            
2. Expressive network            
a. Out-degree 1.72 3.11 7.8 13.3    1.00 .19** .06 .07 
b. In-degree 1.72 1.65 7.8 7.0     1.00 .23** .15* 
c. Ego-reciprocity - 2 - 2 28.0 30.8      1.00 .05 
            
3. Helping behavior 3.50 .64         (.70) 
            

Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 
1 Intercorrelations are calculated with normalized degree scores 
2 Ego-reciprocity is only calculated as a percentage score 
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RESULTS 
 
Social network descriptives and correlations 
In Table 4, descriptives and intercorrelations of the social network properties 
and helping behavior are summarized. Results from the descriptive analyses 
suggest that on average, educators have work related discussions with about 
24.8 % of the total number of educators, which is consistent with on average 5.4 
colleagues. Friendship relationships occur less often; in general, educators have 
friendship relations with about 7.8 % of their colleagues, corresponding to 
about 1.7 friends It is important to note that the standard deviations of the 
normalized network scores are high, indicating that there is great variability 
among educators in the number of relationship nominations that they report 
and receive. Findings with regard to ego-reciprocity show that only less than a 
third of the educators’ relationships are reciprocated for both the instrumental 
and expressive network, respectively 31.5 % and 28.0 %. Results further show 
small to moderate positive correlations among the social network properties 
(between r = .12, p < .05 and r = .53, p < .01) with the highest correlation 
between the in-degree scores of both networks. This indicates that educators 
who receive many work related relationship nominations also tend to receive 
relatively many friendship nominations. Positive relationships between in-
degree scores and helping behavior was confirmed for the instrumental 
network (r = .20, p < .01) and the expressive network (r = .15, p < .05), indicating 
that helping behavior is positively associated with the receipt of work 
discussion and friendship relationships. In other words, it appears that 
educators who report more helping behavior, are also sought out more for work 
related discussion and friendship. 

 
General network tendencies 
To study the extent to which helping behavior affects the probability of having 
work-related relationships, we conducted two multilevel p2 analyses. Results of 
these analyses are depicted in Table 5. Findings for both networks indicate a 
negative overall mean density effect, indicating that the networks tended to be 
sparse. In comparison, the general probability of a friendship tie was lower than 
a work related discussion tie. In both networks, relationships have a higher 
tendency to be mutual than uni-directional, as evidenced by the positive overall 
mean reciprocity effect. In the friendship network, this overall tendency to 
reciprocate relationships is stronger than in the work related network. 



 

 

Table 5. The effect of helping behavior the probability of having work related or friendship relation- 
ships. Parameter estimates of the multilevel p2 model (n = 316). 
 Work-related relationships Friendship relationships 
 Posterior 

mean 
SE 95 % CI Posterior 

mean 
SE 95 % CI 

Overall mean       
Density -3.94 0.56  -6.83 0.83  
Reciprocity  2.52 0.16   4.37 0.29  
       
Sender covariates       
Gender(male/female) -0.12 0.18 (-0.44/  0.31) -0.22 0.27 -(0.74 /  0.28) 
Working hours (part time/full time)  0.15 0.19 (-0.18 /  0.51) -0.04 0.25 (-0.56 /  0.47) 
Experience at school -0.09 * 0.04 (-0.18 /  -0.01)  0.07 0.08 (-0.07 /  0.21) 
Helping behavior  0.01 0.01 (-0.02 /  0.03)  0.03 * 0.01 (-0.01 /  0.07) 
       
Receiver covariates       
Gender (male/female)  0.07 0.15 (-0.27 /  0.32)  0.30 0.20 (-0.08 /  0.69) 
Working hours (part time/full time)  0.31 0.16 (-0.02 /  0.61)  0.33 0.18 (-0.04 /  0.67) 
Experience at school  0.08 * 0.04 ( 0.01 /  0.16)  0.09 0.05 (-0.01 /  0.20) 
Helping behavior  0.04 ** 0.01 ( 0.01 /  0.06)  0.01 0.01 (-0.02 /  0.04) 
       
Relationship covariates       
Different gender (male/female) -0.66 *** 0.12 (-0.89 /  -0.45) -0.68 *** 0.12 (-0.94 /  -0.46) 
       
Random effects       
Sender variance  1.51 0.18   2.81 0.36  
Receiver variance  1.07 0.13   0.93 0.18  
Sender-receiver covariance -0.87 0.13  -1.31 0.22  
       

Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
11.241 dyadic relations from 316 educators from 13 Dutch elementary schools. 
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In both networks, there is considerable variation among educators in the 
amount of ties that they send and receive, as signified by the sender and 
receiver variance effects. In general, both networks are characterized by 
negative sender-receiver covariance, meaning that individuals who report to 
send more relationships have a lower probability of receiving ties, which 
especially applies to the friendship network. In general, these findings reflect 
and add to results that were derived from the network descriptive statistics. 

 
The influence of demographics 
Findings in regard to the work related social network indicate a negative sender 
effect of school experience. This means that on average, educators with more 
experience at the school are less likely to send relationships around work 
discussion than less experienced educators. In contrast, more experienced 
educators are more likely to receive relationships around work discussion. 
These findings imply a circular flow of work related discussion relationships in 
which less experienced teachers appear too seek out more experienced teachers 
for work related discussion. This circular flow of work discussion within the 
school teams based on experience at the school reflects earlier findings by 
Lazega and Van Duijn (1997). For the friendship networks, none of the 
demographic variables affect the probability of relationships. Demographic 
variables thus appear to minimally affect the likelihood of being involved in 
work discussion and friendship relationships. 

In regard to the relationship covariate, results for both networks show a 
strong homophily effect of gender, suggesting that on average, female 
educators tend to prefer work discussion and friendship relationships with 
female colleagues, and male educators tend to prefer work and friendship 
relationships with male colleagues. 

 
The influence of helping behavior on educators’ pattern of relationships 
Results indicate that helping behavior does not increase teachers’ likelihood of 
sending work discussion relationships. Yet, helping behavior has a minimal, 
though significant effect of helping behavior on the probability of sending 
friendship ties. Meaning, individuals that reported more helping behavior were 
also likely to report more friendship relationships. As such, hypothesis 1a is 
rejected for the instrumental network, but supported for the expressive 
network. 

Findings also suggest that helping behavior slightly increases teachers’ 
likelihood of receiving work discussion relationships. In contrast, helping 
behavior does not significantly affect of the probability of receiving friendship 
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ties. In other words, the more helping behavior an educator reported, the more 
this person was sought out for a discussion about work related matters, but not 
for friendship. Therefore, hypothesis 1b is supported for the instrumental 
network, but rejected for the expressive network. 

Finally, a comparison between the effects of helping behavior on both 
networks yields that effects were not stronger in the friendship network than in 
the work related network and therefore, hypothesis 2 is rejected. 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The study of social linkages among educators is receiving increased prominence 
in educational literature for its potential to affect a wide range of school 
outcomes (Daly, in press, McCormick, Fox, Carmichael, & Procter, in press; 
Penuel et al., 2010). While research is mainly focusing on the extent to which 
social networks support or constrain educational outcomes such as reform 
implementation and teachers’ attitudes (Coburn & Russell, 2008; Cole & 
Weinbaum, 2007), there is a paucity of knowledge on potential antecedents of 
social relationships among educators. Insights in such antecedents are crucial 
since they may provide valuable leads as to the extent to which social networks 
may be targeted to optimally support teaching practice. This chapter 
contributes to social network research by focusing on helping behavior as a 
behavioral antecedent of social relationships in the context of education. 

Apparent from the findings is that educators’ general helping behavior 
only slightly increases their probability of having social relationships. Does this 
imply that helping behavior is not the ‘lubricant of the social machinery of an 
organization’ that Bateman and Organ (1983) pose it is? We believe that there is 
more to the story that deserves scholarly attention. One factor that may 
potentially explain the findings is that this study examined whether helping 
behavior affected the number of relationships of educators. It may be that 
helping behavior has a greater impact on the quality of relationships than on 
the quantity (e.g., Settoon & Mossholder, 2002, Venkataramani & Dalal, 2007). 
Anderson and Williams (1996) suggested that helping behavior is linked to 
relationship quality, in that people who have close relationships are more likely 
to help one another. Individuals that share a strong advice tie were also found 
to be typified by similarity in organizational citizenship behavior, thus 
indicating that strong relationships are fostered when helping behavior is 
reciprocated by similar helping behavior (Zagenczyk, Gibney, Murrell, & Boss, 
2008). Following this line of reasoning, besides creating new (weak) ties, 
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helping behavior may play a more important role in fostering strong ties. 
Helping behavior may thus lubricate the social relationships among teachers by 
strengthening existing relationships through reinforcing norms of reciprocity, 
increasing the exchange of resources, and expanding one type of relationship 
(e.g., work related discussion) into another, more strong and durable type of 
relationship (e.g., friendship). As such, helping behavior may be an important 
catalyst for network multiplexity, or networks that serve multiple interests (see 
Chapter 1). 

Another explanation may entail that helping behavior is mostly targeted 
at specific others. We defined helping behavior as voluntarily helping 
(undefined) others in the school team. We argued that educators’ helping 
behavior would affect their likelihood of having social relationships because of 
the increased contact, the positive effects that may result from helping, and the 
norm of reciprocity (Bolino, Turnley, & Bloodgood, 2002; Clary & Snyder, 1999; 
Coie & Kuperschmidt, 1983; Dodge, 1983; George, 1991; Gouldner, 1960). Yet, 
helping behavior may be more specifically targeted at colleagues with whom 
educators are already involved in work related or friendship relationships. 
Helping behavior may thus be more focused on strengthening specific 
relationships through bonding than engaging in new relationships through 
bridging.  

While we posed that helping behavior may affect social relationships 
based on suggestions firmly grounded in organizational literature (Bolino, 
Turnley, & Bloodgood, 2002; Organ, 1988; 1997; Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983), it 
is conceivable that social relationships in turn give rise to increased levels of 
helping behavior, thereby creating a ‘feedback loop’ of social interaction and 
helping behavior (Bolino, Turnley, & Bloodgood, 2002). For instance, Sanders, 
Flache, Van der Vegt and Van de Vliert (2006) argue that network cohesion may 
foster OCB in the from of employee solidarity towards collective goals. 
Venkataramani and Dalal (2007) found that social network characteristics of 
affective networks partly explain helping behavior. It may even be that a 
continuous feedback loop of helping behavior and social interaction may 
support or constrain the extent to which educators are willing to help others, 
with whom they are unconnected. Future research into this feedback loop 
between (targeted) helping behavior and social relationships is clearly 
indicated. 
 
Delimiters and areas for future research 
All studies involving some measure of extra-role behavior have to cope with the 
fuzzy line between extra-role behavior and role-prescribed behavior, or 
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behavior that is inherent to the job (Organ et al., 2006; MacKenzie, Podsakoff, & 
Fetter, 1991; Morrison, 1994; Orr, Sackett, & Mercer, 1989). This is reflected in 
the considerable variance with which employees rate their manager’s helping 
behavior (MacKenzie, Podsakoff, & Paine, 1999). Teachers’ roles may also lack 
clear definition as to the difference between extra-role and in-role behavior 
(Belogolovsky & Somech, in press), especially in times of high accountability 
pressure (Valli & Buese, 2007). While the variation of individuals’ self-reported 
OCB in this study was not exceptionally high, variation among respondents in 
the interpretation of ‘helping’ cannot be ruled out. 

There may also be limits as to the generalizability of this study. Research 
has indicated that there are cross-cultural differences in the meaning and 
interpretation of ‘helping’ (Farh, Earley, & Lin, 1997; Farh, Zhong, & Organ, 
2002). In addition, Dutch school teams are relatively small compared to US 
elementary school teams, which may sort differences in social network 
structure (Tsai, 2001). Clearly, studies in a variety of organizational and 
culturally diverse settings are indicated to increase our insights of potential 
cross-cultural differences and similarities. 

The findings also offer fruitful directions for future research. Besides the 
already mentioned potential of studying the potential feedback loop of social 
relationships and helping behavior, research on helping and social structure at 
multiple levels of analysis is also much needed. For instance, knowledge on the 
cross-level relationships between school teams’ social network structure, 
collective and individual norms of reciprocity, and helping behavior at the 
school and individual level is scarce. Also, longitudinal and mixed method 
research may increase our insights in the complex interplay between concepts 
such as helping behavior, reciprocity, social networks, and individual and 
collective action. 
 
A catalyst for social relationships 
In sum, this study suggests that the conceptual and empirical linkage between 
helping behavior and social relationships is theoretically and empirically more 
complex than hypothesized in this chapter. While general helping behavior of 
teachers may not help them to build bridges in their school team, it may 
certainly serve as a catalyst for social relationships. Yet, we would first and 
foremost urge researchers and practitioners to ponder other behavioral 
mechanisms through which individuals may create and nurture social 
relationships. Insights in such mechanisms may provide valuable clues as to 
methods to facilitate and kindle the exchange of knowledge, information, and 
expertise that is so vital to strong professional teacher communities. 




